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aear user>  

qhis guide describes the actions performed during project setupK 
ff you still need more informationI try the followingW 
 

· rse other help filesK vou can open them using the program menu or by clicking “cN” or ptart [ mrograms [ 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM ptations[ eelpsK 

· pystem Administrator’s duideW ptart [ mrograms [ A__vv clexiCapture VKM ptations [ duides [ 
pystem Administrator’s duideK  

· lperator’s duideW ptart [ mrograms [ A__vv clexiCapture VKM ptations [ duides [ lperator’s 
duideK 

· A duide to Creating jachineJoeadable cormsW ptart [ mrograms [ A__vv clexiCapture VKM 
ptations [ duides [ A duide to Creating jachineJoeadable cormsK 

· eelp files for applications in  clexiiayuot ptudio VKM and cormaesigner VKM are opened from the 
menu of the corresponding application or be pressing cNK vou can also click ptart [ mrograms [ 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM ptations [ eelpsK 

· A__vv clexiiayout ptudio qutorialsK ptart [ mrograms [ A__vv clexiCapture VKM ptations [ 
duides [ qutorialsK 

cor the standalone versionI A__vv clexiCapture VKM ptations is replaced with A__vv clexiCapture 
VKM in the paths described aboveK 

te hope you will enjoy using our product> 
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NK fntroduction 
N.N. The murpose of aata Capture  
A large variety of documents is used todayW in businessI production and servicesK ApplicationsI 
questionnairesI invoicesI drafts and other documents are essential for any companyK jodern information 
technology makes paper documents insufficientI and most data is converted to electronic form for storageI 
analysis and processing purposesK  

qhe most labourJ and time consuming thing about electronic documents was data inputK ft could only be 
entered by handI which was reasonable with a small amount of informationK eoweverI this doesn’t work 
well with large document volumesK qhe speed of manual entry cannot be momentarily increased when the 
situation so demandsI because manual entry groups are hard to manageI and the costs of changes may 
equal those of starting the process anewK  
qhusI manual entry is not the optimal wayK fts alternativeI a simpler and more effective wayI is an 
automatic data capture system like A__vv clexiCapture VKMK 

N.2. aata Capture Automation 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM is data capture software for processing structuredI semiJstructured EclexiiayoutF 
and nonJstructured documentsK 
Automatic data capture consists of the following stagesW 

· A pack of pages is scanned using a document scanner firstX 
· qhe scanned pages are then automatically bundled into documentsX 
· qhe characters are automatically recognizedX 
· rncertainly recognized characters are sent to the lperator for checking EverificationFI 
· Confirmed data is finally exported to  a  file  or  databaseI  and  document  images  are  saved  to  the  

specified folderK fmages can be saved in a graphical format or as a searchable mac fileK 
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A__vv clexiCapture VKM is an efficacious data capture automation solution allowing easy control over 
work progress and qualityK  

N.P. aocuments You Can mrocess in ABBYY clexiCapture V.M 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM is a data capture application supporting different document typesK  

qhe following document types can be processed in A__vv clexiCapture VKMK 

· ptructured documentsK aocuments with dedicated data fields that remain constant in quantityI 
position and formatting throughout the document copies are called structuredK qhese forms are 
often issued in printed form for filling by handK fn order to identify a structured form and capture 
the dataI a layout must be created indicating field locations to the programK iayouts are created in 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM during project setupK 

· pemi-structured documentsK aocuments with data fields that differ in quantityI position and 
formatting from copy to copy are called semiJstructured or flexibleK fnvoices are an example of this 
typeI because they are often different in the number of items and formattingI for they are issued by 
different companiesK All invoices include an account number and the amount of paymentI but these 
are located in different parts of the documentK A__vv clexiCapture VKM uses clexiiayouts for 
identification of semiJstructured documents and data captureK clexiiayouts are created in A__vv 
clexiiayout ptudioK cor information on A__vv clexiiayout ptudioI see its eelp cileK mrocessing 
of flexible or semiJstructured documents is different from that of structured documents only at 
creation and layout matching stagesK 

· kon-structured documentsK ff you need to process nonJstructured documents with information 
presented in free formI for example contractsI lettersI ordersI diagramsI A__vv clexiCapture VKM 
will also be a solutionK konJstructured documents can be automatically identified as supplements to 
structured or flexible documentsI or by using clexiiayoutsI and then exported to image and 
searchable mac filesK fndex fields can be captured from nonJstructured documents automatically 
Eusing clexiiayoutsF or manuallyK A typical nonJstructured document processing scenario would be 
converting a paper archive to electronic formI with capture of a couple of index fields required for 
attributeJbased searchK 

N.4. ABBYY clexiCapture V.M ptations 
aepending on the installation type Estandalone or distributedFI the system will include different ptationsK ff 
you are using the ptandalone versionI projects are set up at the Administrator ptationK ff you are using the 
aistribured versionI projects are set up at the mroject petup ptation and then sent to the Application perverK 

OK Creating a mroject 
A mroject includes all the settings necessary for data capture Eaocument aefinitionsI fmage fmport 
mrofilesI mrogram pettingsFI and the documents to be processedK  

aocuments are merged into batchesK qhe batch formatting type depends on the processing typeK cor 
exampleI you can merge documents with the same creation date or from the set of documents scanned at 
one goK pettings to be used during batch recognition are defined by the batch typeK vou can create several 
batch types with the most commonly used processing settingsK fn this caseI the lperator will only have to 
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select the necessary batch typeK vou can also specify the settings for the whole batchK qhese settings will 
be applied to projects with the type set as “aefault”K cirstI the project settings are specifiedI and thenI on 
their basisI batch types are formed Eproject settings are default settings for batch typesFK 

tork Batches are used for document processingK Test Batches are used during aocument aefinition 
debuggingK qhe difference between these batch types is that qest _atches make use of the local 
EunpublishedF aocument aefinitionI while tork _atches use the published aocument aefinitionK vou can 
access the list of qest _atches right from the aocument aefinition bditor windowK 

A aocument consists of an image of one or several pages EiKeK singleJpage and multiJpage documentsF and 
the data captured from themK 

jultiple aocument aefinitions can be included in the projectK fn this caseI documents of different types 
will be processed within one projectK qhusI you don’t need to presort the documents for processingK vou 
can combine different document types in one flowK eoweverI if document flows don’t intersectI you can 
create separated projects for themK 

cirstI you need to create a project and at least one aocument aefinitionK 
qo create a new projectI either click kew… in the lpen mroject dialog box that appears at program startI 
or click cile > kew mroject… on the main menuK pelect a folder to save the project to and specify the 
nameK  

qo add batches to the projectI use the kew Batch command of the shortcut menu that appears when you 
rightJclick the batch listK ft is possible to load images without creating a batchK fn this caseI a batch will be 
created by the program automaticallyK  
qo view the documents that were added to the batchI double leftJclick the batch nameK qo return to the 
batch listI click mroject > tork Batches or press CtrlH_K 

PK Creating aocument aefinitions 
Creating aocument aefinitions is the main stage of project setup affecting the quality of resulting data 
after document processingK qo create a aocument aefinitionI do the followingW 

· Create a layout Elayout proper – in the aocument aefinition bditor or by loading a form built in 
A__vv cormaesignerI and clexiiayout – by loading a file built in A__vv clexiiayout ptudio 
VKMFX 

· pet properties for each field and specify what data is to be found in each field Eit increases 
recognition quality considerablyFK AlsoI soecify which fields are to be sent to the lperator for 
serificationX  

· pet  cield  salue  Check  rulesK  qhe  rules  help  identify  documents  with  values  that  don’t  meet  the  
requirementsI for exampleI the field value doesn’t correspond to the values from a particular 
databaseK  

· pet the data export methodK aata can be exported to a fileI a databaseI to jicrosoft pharemoint or 
according to the script procedureK 

then the definition has been createdI it must be publishedK ft will then be available for document 
processingK 

qhe  main  actions  of  creating  and  editing  the  aocument  aefinition  are  carried  out  in  the  aocument 
aefinition bditor window that opens after a new definition has been createdK qo open the aocument 
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aefinition bditorI click mroject > aocument aefinitions…I then select the definition name and click 
bdit…K  
qo create a new definitionI click mrojects > aocument aefinitionsKKK andI in the dialog box that opensI 
click kew…K qhe aocument aefinition Creation tizard will openK fn the Create kew aocument 
aefinition windowI you can specify the main properties of the definitionW the nameI commentI language 
and styleK qhen set the text typeW select fCo Efor handJprinted textF or lCo Efor machineJprinted textF from 
the dropdown listK iaterI it will be possible to change the text type for individual fieldsI and the type 
selected at this stage will be used as defaultK  
kextI  you  need  to  load  or  scan  the  image  serving  as  a  prototype  for  the  aocument  aefinitionK  Eff  your  
document consists of multiple pagesI load the first page for nowK qo learn how to add additional pagesI 
refer  to  the  …Creating  a  aocument  aefinition  for  jultiJmage  aocuments»FK  vou  can  scan  the  page  
Epreferably not filled inF or load the image from a fileK ff you are going to process semiJstructured 
documentsI use a clexiiayoutK pelect ioad clexiiayout and enter the path to the clexiiayout file with the 
GKafl extension Ethe file that was created in A__vv clexiiayout ptudioFK ff you were creating a flexible 
aocument aescriptionI this will be the last stepK  

ff you are creating a fixed aocument aefinitionI the next step is as followsK pelect field types to be 
automatically found on the imageK vou can set checkmarks and text entry fieldsK qhe best results during 
automatic search can be achieved if you use text fields with marking and retangular checkmarksK ff entry 
fields have no markingI and the checkmarks are to be set against a white backgroundI it is recommended 
that you create them manuallyK 
ff your form has anchors Estatic elements of the given formI for exampleI squares used for identification 
andLor matching of a aocument aefinitionFI they will be found and automatically marked on the image as 
wellK 

P.N. Creating a iayout 

P.1.1. aefinition lbjects’ deometric jarking  
then all the steps of creating a aocument aefinition are completeI the loaded image will appear in the 
aocument aefinition bditor windowK qhe image will have fields of the types you selected at the last step 
as well as anchorsK  

Automatic object selection can be carried out later by clicking  and clicking somewhere in the area of 
the element you need to selectK qhe element type and loation will be identified automaticallyK  

qhe aocument aefinition bditor has a set of easily accessible tools for field and static element markingW 

· cield oegions jode  E  F and  

· ptatic blement jode E FK 

qo create a static element or field manuallyI you need to select one of these modes by clicking the 
corresponding button on the toolbarI and thenI clicking and holding the left mouse buttonI draw a rectangle 
around the desired elementK vou can also hold phift and leftJclick somewhere in the object areaK fn this 
case the field or static element region will be defined automaticallyK  
qhis is the list of tools for creation of different element typesW 
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cieldsW 

 J text entry field 

 J checkmark 

 J checkmark group 

 J barcode 

 J picture 

 J table 

 J group Eof fieldsF 

ptatic blementsW 

 J anchor 

 J separator 

 J static text 

 J barcode 
 

 

A barcodes can be either a recognizable field or a static elementK Care must be taken when selecting the 
mode that depends on the barcode purpose – if information is to be captured from the barcodeI mark its 
region in cield oegions jodeI and if it is used for definition identification and matchingI mark it in ptatic 
blement jodeK 

Created fields appear in the list on the cields tab of the aocument ptructure windowK kames matching 
the comments or the field names will be used by defaultK vou can change the field name by selecting it in 
the document structure and pressing cOK ff you want the field to have the name matching the commentsI 
select the fieldI rightJclick it andI in the shortcut menuI click det kame from fmage…K qhenI draw a 
rectangle around the necessary textK 
cield type can be identified by the icon in the list of fields and the frame colorK ptatic elements are not 
displayed in the listK 
lbjects can be copied Eincluding to other document sectionsFI deletedI and movedI and their size can be 
changedK kames of field copies are numberedK  

vou can also select several objects at a timeK qo do itI hold Ctrl while selectingK qhe  tool can also be 
usedK 

PKNKNKNK cield groups 
cields can be combined into groups to make document structure more illustrative or to created repeated 
field groupsK cor exampleI the cityI street and house number fields can be combined into the “oesidence 
Address”K qhenI you can copy the “oesidence Address” field group to create the “tork Address” fieldsK 

qo combine documentsI use the  toolK  
ff there are repeated field groups in the documentsI you can create several instances of the group you have 
createdK All field properties as well as rules set within the group will work for each instance of the groupK 
pee PKNKNKR “cields with multiple instances”K 

vou can also copy a field groupI butI in this caseI copying will result in creating a new independent groupK  
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PKNKNKOK cields with no marking 
qhere can be fields having no corresponding region on the imageK cields with no marking are marked with 
a red asterisk in the listK puch fields can be used to store calculation results for values in recognized fieldsK 
cields with no marking have all the properties characteristic of their typeW they can be sent to the lperator 
for serificationI the format check can be executedI and the field values can be exportedK 
qo create a field with no markingI do one of the followingW  

NK fn the aocument aefinition bditorI click bdit > Create cield and create a field of the required 
typeK  qhe  field  will  appear  in  the  list  and  will  be  marked  with  an  asteriskK  fn  this  caseI  a  
document structure field will be createdI but not its region on the imageK 

OK aelete marking of a regular fieldK pelect a field on the image or list andI on the shortcut menuI 
click aelete oegionK qhe marking will be deletedI and the field will be marked with a red 
asteriskK 

qo create a region for fields with no markingI click  on the toolbarK ff there are fields marked with an 
asterisk in the listI the program will prompt you to select a name for one of such fieldsK qhis may happen 
when you set the list of fields first and define their locations laterK 

PKNKNKPK qable marking 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM gives you the possibility of working with tablesK qhe qable fields are used for 
itK 
A range of tools is available for table marking in regular aocument aefinitionsK qhese tools are used to 
draw tablesI position lines and columnsK  

araw a table region using the  toolK qhe table header must not be included in this regionK kextI marj 

the table cells using the  tool to add separatorsK qo create vertical separatorsI point the cursor to the 
table regionI then drag the dotted separator to the desired place and leftJclick to fix it in its placeK 
eorizontal separators are created using the same methodI only holding AltK vou can also initiate an 
automatic separator searchK qo do itI select the table you have just created and use the following commands 
of the shortcut menuW Autodetect sertical peparators and Autodetect eorizontal peparatorsK qo delete 

a separatorI click K then you have added the required number of separatorsI set the columns by 

clicking  and clicking in the column regionK bach column contains cells of one typeW textI checkmarksI 
graphic elements or barcodesK qhe program will prompt you to select the column type when you set itK  

then the geometric marking is finishedI you will need to set the recognition and verification properties as 
well  as  the  data  type  for  each  columnK  Column  properties  are  set  exactly  like  the  properties  of  regular  
document fieldsK 

PKNKNK4K cields with multiple regions 
ff  there  are  fields  with  regions  consisting  of  several  parts  on  your  formI  for  exampleI  tables  stretching  
across multiple pagesI you can create fields with multiple regions for processing of such dataK  
salues from all regions of a field are merged and exported as one fieldK qhe line break serves as a 
separator hereK 
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qo create a field with multiple regionsI create one of the field regionsI select itI then rightJclick itI andI on 
the shortcut menuI click Continue oegion… qhenI select a place for the region to continue atK oepeat the 
procedure the required number of timesK 

PKNKNKRK cields with multiple instances 
vour document can include repeated objects – fields or field groups that are present in several instances 
and that describe similar objectsI for exampleI the same information about employees or their childrenI or 
invoicesK cields with multiple instances are created for such objectsK 
Any fieldI except for a tableI can have multiple instancesI with their regions located far from each otherI 
possibly on different pagesK cield instances have the same propertiesI and fields with multiple instances are 
exported to separate database files or tablesK 

cields with multiple instances can be useful when creating repeated field groupsW you create a field groupI 
and then the necessary number of instances is createdK 

qo create a field with instancesI create one instance firstI them select itI rightJclick the field region andI on 
the shortcut menuI click kew fnstance…K Create the necessary number of region instances and move their 
images to the required location on the pageK 

 
cigure NK rsing fields with multiple instances 

PKNKNKSK bxcluding a region from recognition 
vou may need to exclude a region from recognition in certain casesI for exampleI a region with comments 

that hinders data capture of a field Ecigure OFK qo exclude a region from recognitionI click  and draw a 
region to exclude with your mouseK 
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cigure OK bxcluding an unrecognizable region 

PKNKNKTK aeleting fields 
qo delete a fieldI select it and press aelete or click aelete on the shortcut menuK qo delete marking onlyI 
leaving the field in the document structureI press phiftHaelete or click aelete oegion on the shortcut 
menu of the fieldK 

P.1.O. ptatic blements 
ptatic elements are objects that do not provide information for captureK qhey are used for aocument 
aefinition matching and identificationK Anchors are a type of static elementsK 

qo begin working with static elementsI switch to the special mode by clicking I which will display 
static element markingK 

All static element types can be used to match a aocument aefinitionI but the best results can be achieved 
only if the documents have standard anchors – black squaresI crosses or anglesK qhey must be set manually 
or  automatically  as  a  static  element  of  the  Anchor typeK qheir shape must be specified in the blement 
mroperties windowI the deneral tabK 

ptatic elements of any type can be used as identifiers as wellK Analyzing the position and value of the 
identifiersI the program finds the document the current page belongs toK ff a barcode is used as the 
identifierI you can specify its value manually – this helps identify the page quickly and preciselyK  
qo use a static element for aocument aefinition matching andLor identificationI select the corresponding 
option in the deneral tab of the mroperties dialog boxK qo open the mroperties dialog box for any elementI 
click mropertiesKKK on the shortcut menuK 

ptatic elements can be used when matching a aocument aefinition Eselect rse to match aocument 
aefinitionF andLor for aocument definition identification Eselect rse to identify aocument aefinitionFK 

AnchorW set the anchor type EsquareI crossI angle or rectangleFK cor standard anchorsI select rse to match 
aocument aefinitionK pelect rse to identify aocument aefinition only if the anchor locations are 
unique for the current document sectionK 
ptatic textW if the static text will be used for identificationI you can enter the text valueK vou need to enter 
the text value only if the page can’t be identified by its location alone Efor exampleI if the pages are 
different only in heading textsI while the location and size of these headings are the sameFK  

peparatorW choose to use the separator for document definition identification or matchingK 
BarcodeW if the batcode will be used as an identifierI you can enter the barcode valueK ln the oecognition 
tabI specify the barcode typeI its orientation and image processing optionsK 

PKNKOKNK _arcode ppecifics 
ff a barcode is used as an identifierI it is an anchor barcode and it belongs to static elementsK Create it when 
you are  working  with  static  elementsK  qhe  mroperties  dialog  box  of  such  barcode  has  two tabsW  deneral 
and oecognitionK 
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ff a barcode is used for data captureI it is a fieldK Create it when you are working with fieldsK qhe 
mroperties dialog box of such barcode has all  the tabs of the cield mroperties dialog boxW deneralI aata 
qypeI oecognitionI serificationI and oulesK qhe value of such barcode will be recognized andI if the 
settings provide for itI sent to verification and exportK  

P.1.P. cield mroperties 
ft is important to set field properties correctlyI because they affect the quality of field recognition and 
define whether the field values are to be exported and sent to the lperator for verificationK pome properties 
are important for data recognitionK cor exampleI the text field marking property is to be set carefullyI so 
that the marking that doesn’t disappear during scanning is separated from the charactersK ft will lead to the 
recognition resulting in text onlyI without unnecessary elementsK  

Correct field properties lead to better recognition results making the lperators’ work easierK then you set 
field propertiesI document verification can be reduced to minimumK 

then you have created a field of a certain typeI it will have default propertiesK pome properties are taken 
from the aocument aefinition Efor exampleI languageFI others are defined automatically Efor exampleI 
marking typeFK qhey can be changed in the dialog box that opens when you click mroperties on  the  
shortcut menu of any objectK bvery field type has its own propertiesK  

PKNKPKNK deneral cield mroperties 
qhe mroperties dialog box of every field has the deneral Ecigure  PF  tabK  qhe  kame and description are 
specified on this tabK vou can change the name automatically given to the field at the creation stage which 
corresponds to the comments that are most close to the fieldK Caption is  the  field  name as  displayed  as  
dataK qhe field type is displayed on this tab as an icon to the right of the nameK 

AdditionallyI the following options can be selected on the deneral tabW 
· bxport cield salue – clear this option if you don’t need to export the field valueK qhis may be 

necessaryI for exampleI if the field value is used to get the value of the calculated field Esee oules 
CheckingFI and you need to export the final result onlyK 

· oead only – select this option to prohibit any changes by an lperatorK vou may want do select the 
option for fields with values to be calculated automatically Eaccording to rulesFI for exampleI for 
fields where you plan to save a sum or combination of values of other fields Esee oules CheckingFK 

· phow in data form – clear this option if you don’t want the field to appear on the data form when 
viewing documentsK ff an error occurs in such fieldI you will be unable to correct it in the 
aocument bditor windowI because the field will not be displayedK qhusI it is recommended to 
specify the settings that will not cause any errors in such fieldsK 

· Cannot be blank – select this option if the field is required to be filled inK ff the field is emptyI a 
format error will occurK 

· fndex field – select this option if you are going to index the fieldK fn this caseI the field value will 
appear for each document in the listI and the lperator will be able to sort and search for documents 
by the value of this fieldK qhe index field value can also be used for file naming during exportK 
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cigure PK qhe cield mroperties dialog boxI deneral tab 

 

PKNKPKOK aata qype 
aata Type defines the set of possible field values and the allowed field formatK ff the value entered in the 
field doesn’t correspond to the specified data typeI the operator will receive a verification error messageK 
qhe text data type usually has a simple area of valid valuesW the dateI timeI addressI taxpayer’s account 
number EfkkFI and sumK As for the checkmarksI the data type means values the field assumes when the 
checkbox is selected or clearedK 

P.N.P.2.N. aata types of the text entry field 
ft is important to set the data type of the text entry field correctlyK qhis tells the program what data type is 
to be found in tthe field – figuresI certain lettersI specific charactersI date or otherK qhe program allows the 
user to flexibly set data typesK qhe user gets a ready set of data types which includes the types used most 
oftenK _esidesI the user will be able to create hisLher own data types to suit the task at handK 

then you set  data typesI  you can configure the system to check the format of input value as well  as set  
value restrictionsI such as maximum and minimum numbersI time period for the dateI and maximum 
number of characters for text fieldsK 
qhe data type is set on the aata qype tab of the cield mroperties dialog box Ecigure 4FK 
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pelect a category from the Content listK fn the aetails fieldI  the  description  of  one  of  the  data  types  
Echosen by defaultI or specified manually earlierF that belong to the category will be displayedK  
ff the mrocess value as text option is selectedI the values of fields with any content will be processed and 
exported as textK qhe field format check will not be carried out eitherK 
qo change the recognition ianguage or specify a more restricted data typeI click the bdit… button 
located to the right of the descriptionK   
cor standard Eor generalF types Edeneral is selected in Content settings listFI you can do the followingW 

· cor qext – select several recognition languages Ethe “…” buttonFK vou can use the builtJin 
dictionary andLor custom dictionaryK fnformation in the dictionaries will be taken into 
consideration during field recognition thenK 

· cor kumber – select fnteger if the value is expected to be an integer numberX 

· cor aate – select the date component orderI choose EnotF to show months in wordsI choose EnotF 
to show time and day of weekX 

· cor AddressI kameI Code – use a custom dictionaryK 

ppecial types Eselect ppecial in the Content settings listF contain predefined data types you can choose the 
most suitable fromK jind the description on the bottom of the dialog box when making a selectionK  

vou can create your own data type if none in the list suits your needsK  
NK qo create a new data typeI select one of the values in the Contents list on the aata qype tabK vou 

can select any value in list that would correspond to the purpose of your typeK qhe resulting data 
type will be stored in the selected categoryI although the category itself doesn’t influence the new 
typeK 

OK Click the bdit… button located to the right of the aetails fieldK fn the dialog box that opensI select 
ppecial in the Content settings listK Click kew…K  

PK collow the kew aata qype tizard’s instructionsK 
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cigure QK cield mroperties dialog boxI aata qype tab Etext entry fieldF  

Automatic processing of the recognized value can be carried out for any data typeK rnnecessary spaces 
will be deletedI capitalization and spelling correctedK qo start automatic processingI click the bdit… 
button located to the right of the oeplace characters fieldK fn the dialog box that opensI specify the 
necessary text processing parameters Ecigure RFK  

 
cigure RK qhe Autoreplace pettings dialog box 

vou can also configure the program to check the recognized field value for compliance of the value with 
the set conditions Ein this caseI for date the program will check if the value is within the specified time 
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periodI for text fieldsI if the value is valid and if it has the required formatI etcKFK qo specify value 
restrictions for a fieldI click the bdit… button located to the right of the salue Check fieldK Ecigure SFK 

 
cigure SK salue Check pettings dialog box 

P.N.P.2.2. aata types for checkmarks 
cor checkmarksI you can specify the values assigned to fields at checkmark selectionLclearanceK ft is done 
on the aata qype tab Ecigure TFK 

qhe following values can be assigned to checkmark fieldsW 
§ Yes – if the checkbox is selectedI ko – if the checkbox is clearX 

§ N – if the checkbox is selectedI M – if the checkbox is clearX 
§ Checkmark name – if the checkbox is selectedI Empty line – if the checkbox is clearX 

§ rserJcreated values can also be entered by selecting the corresponding optionK 
koteK ff the checkmarks are groupedI they share the same properties which are created for the whole groupK 
Checkmark values are created in the group properties as wellK 
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cigure TK cield mroperties dialog boxI aata qype tab  

Echeckmark not in the groupF 
 

P.N.P.2.P. aata types for checkmark groups 
fn the Checkmark droup mroperties dialog boxI on the aata qype tabI the list of names of checkmarks in 
the group will be displayed Ecigure UFK 
Clear the Allow empty selection option if you want at least one checkmark to be in the groupK 
ff  it is possible to select multiple checkmarks in the groupI select Allow multiple selectionK 
vou can define the exported values in case no checkmark is selectedI or if more than one checkmark is 
selectedK pelect either YEmpty selection> or YMultiple selection> and click bdit…K fn the dialog box that 
opensI enter a value in the bxported value fieldK ff the export value is not setI an empty line will be 
exported in case no checkmark is selectedK fn case multiple checkmarks are selectedI the values will be 
exported separated by commasK 
ff the qreat validation error as warning option is selectedI a warning will be issued instead of an error 
messageK 
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cigure UK cield mroperties dialog boxI aata qype tab Echeckmark groupsF 

PKNKPKPK cield recognition properties 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM allows specifying recognition settings for each fieldK cield properties defined 
correctly on the oecognition tab of the cield mroperties dialog box will increase recognition quality and 
minimize the possibility of errorK qhe properties differ for various field typesK qhe recognition properties 
by field are as followsK 

P.N.P.P.N. Text entry field recognition properties 
pelect the aon’t recognize Ehey from fmage field – will be entered manuallyF option if you don’t want 
the field to be recognizedI and if the value will be entered manually by an lperatorK qhis may be 
necessaryI for exampleI if the field value is unrecognizable due to small intercharacter spacingK fn this 
caseI you don’t need to specify other recognition propertiesI because this kind of field will not be 
recognizedK qhe lperator will be prompted to enter the field value during the field value checkK 
kow select the text typeW fCo Efor handprinted textF or lCo Efor printed textFK ff you selected lCoI 
choose the printing typr from the dropdown list Etypographic printerI matrix printerI typewriterI etcKFK qo 
set multiple text types or use a templateI select Advanced and click jodify…  

pelect jarking type from the dropdown list of examplesK ff the marking disappears during scanningI it is 
recommended to choose the type suitable for fixedJpitch text EGray rectanglesFK  ff  the  marking  doesn’t  
disappear and is split into character cellsI specify the character cell number Eit can be defined 
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automaticallyFK qhe pimple type is used for fields with no markingI usually for texts printed on typographic 
printersK 
vou can select the ietter case for letters of a particular case to be foundK ff  the field can be filled with 
both small and capital lettersI choose AutoK 
pelect either the horizontal or vertical text lrientationK 

cor a oneJline fieldI select lne lineK  cor a field that will  always contain one word EiKeK  without spacesFI  
select lne wordK  

ppecify the image preprocessing propertiesK cor exampleI the image can be despeckled with adjustable size 
of “garbage” to be deletedK vou can also invert the image or remove the textureK 

koteK ff the aespeckle image option is selectedI the size of “rubbish” is defined automatically by defaultK 
qo set your own sizeI select Clear the garbage of specified size only and specify the sizeK 

 
cigure VK cield mroperties dialog boxI oecognition tab Etext entry fieldF 

P.N.P.P.2. Checkmark and checkmark group recognition properties 
cor the checkmarks to be recognized correctlyI specify the Checkmark type by using the dropdown listK ff 
the checkmark is in a squareI select pquareX if the chechmark is set against a white background without 
any frame Eor if the frame disappears during scanningFI select tithout frameK pelect Auto for the 
program to define the checkmark type automaticallyK fn this caseI the checkmark must be emptyI because 
the program  will define whether there’s a chechmark by comparing the image of this area in the processed 
document with that in the form the aocument aefinition is based onK  
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vou can allow corrections for certain checkmarks – if a checkmark was put incorrectlyI the person who did 
it can shade the whole checkmarkK Completely shaded checkmarks will be deemed voidK eoweverI if you 
selected the Auto typeI you won’t be able to allow correctionsK 

fmage preprocessing can be configured for checkmarks just like for text fieldsK 
ff checkmarks are groupedI they will share the same propertiesK oecognition properties are defined 
likewiseI but for the whole checkmark groupK 

 
cigure NMK cield mroperties dialog boxI oecognition tab Echeckmark fieldF 

P.N.P.P.P. Barcode recognition properties 
qhe properties of a barcode that is a field are the same as those of a ptatic blement barcodeK fn case of a 
field barcodeI the barcode typeI orientation and image despeckle settings are specifiedK qhe only difference 
is that the field value can be entered by the lperatorK qo allow thisI select aon’t recognize Ehey from 
fmage field – will be entered manuallyK 

P.N.P.P.4. fmage recognition properties 
ln the oecognition tab  of  the  fmage  cield  mroperties  windowI  select bxclude from recognition if the 
image area is to be excluded from recognitionK qhis option is only available for the fmage field type and is 
used for compatibility with cormoeader SKR templatesFK  
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PKNKPK4K serification settings  
serification is checking recognized data by an operatorK auring aocument aefinition creationI you can 
configure the verification settings on the serification tab of the cield mroperties dialog box Ecigure NNFK 
rncertainly recognized characters will be highlighted by the program and sent to an lperator for checkingK 
eoweverI it is also possible to configure verification in such a wayI that the field will be sent to an 
lperator even if there are no uncertain charactersI or vice versaI won’t be sent for checking even if there 
are uncertainly recognized charactersK Choose all Erequired verificationF if you want to be absolutely sure 
there is no error in the field valueK 

Character inclusion in group and field verification can be enabled by selecting the corresponding optionEsFK 
fn  group  verificationI  only  checkmarks  and  digits  are  verifiedK  ff  the  field  may  contain  other  characters  
ElettersFI select field verificationK  

 
cigure NNK cield mroperties dialog boxI serification tab 

PKNKPKRK fmage bxport marameters  

fn the fmage cield mropertiesI you can specify export parametersI such as the exported file typeI qualityI 
color type and resolutionK qo do itI go to the bxport tab of the cield mroperties dialog box Eon the field’s 
shortcut menuI click mroperties…FK vou can configure the followingW 

· cile type EqfccI gmbdI _jmI gmbdOMMMI mCu packbitsI mkdFK 
· nualityK cor qfccI gmbd and gmbdOMMM filesI you can choose the exported file quality EbestI highI 

normalI lowFK 
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· Color type – colorI grayscaleI halftone EbCwFK 

qo specify the resolution of the exported imageI select Change resolution to and enter your resolution or 
select a predefined resolution from the listK 

 

PKNKPKSK oules Check  
oules are needed to automatically check recognized dataK qhe rulesI along with data typesI allow imposing 
data restrictionsI iKeK defining the conditions the field values must meetK ff notI pages with such fields will 
be flagged and marked with the corresponding messageK oules are mainly used for aocument fntegrity 
ChecksK oules can also be used to process recognized data – combine several field values or replace 
recognized values with values from the databaseK 
oules Check is a low priority task coming after automatic value correctionI checking data for field format 
complianceI and data validation Echecking if the date falls within the specified periodI the numbersI within 
the specified intervalI etcKFK 

A__vv clexiCapture VKM allows specifying the following oulesW 

· Check pum –  checks  the  sum of  several  field  valuesK  qhe  sum is  then  compared  to  the  specified  
number or value of another fieldK cor exampleI if your document describes an employee’s salary an 
bonusI with an overall income fieldI you can set a rule that will check if the salary and bonus sum 
matches the overall expenditureK A warning message will be issuedK 

· Compare cields – compares several field values Eincluding those from different sectionsFK qhis rule 
can be used if your document has several fields with values that must be equalK ff the values are not 
equalI the oules Check error will be issuedK 

· aatabase Check – entered values are checked by being compared to the values from a certainK 

· jerge cields – merging of several field valuesK cield values can be separated by dotsI spaces or 
other separatorsK cor exampleI it may be more convenient to compile a date from already 
recognized fields EaayI jonthI vearFI separating them with dotsI than to recognize it as a wholeK 
qhe merging results can be stored in any field of the aocument aefinitionK ft is convenient to use 
fields with no marking for this purpose Esee cields with no markingFK 

· pum in cigures – pum in tords EoussianF – compares a numerical sum with the same sum written 
in words Eoussian language onlyFK 

· pcript – the user describes constraints with the help of a scriptK qhe script language is described in 
the application help file in detailK As the order of rules to be checked is not specifiedI a field cannot 
be available from two pcript rules at a timeK ft will be available from any number of rules onlt in 
readJonly modeK 

oules are specified on the oules tab of the cield mroperties dialog box Ecigure NOFK qhe rules can affect the 
values of one or multiple fieldsK 
oule severity can be specified Echoose either error or warningFK qhe rule will be flagged red if an arror 
occursI and yellowI if a warning is issuedK  
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cigure NOK cield mroperties dialog boxI oules tab 

PKNKPKTK Custom actionLscript editing 
ft is possible to create a custom scriptK As opposed to the script action triggered automaticallyI the userJ
defined custom action is triggered by the user during field verification or when viewing the document in 
the aocument bditorK qhe script is triggered by pressing the … button located to the right of the field 
valueK qhe script language is described in the help file of the applicationK 
Custom action is configured on the Custom Action tab Ecigure NPFK qo add or delete fields available in the 
custom scriptI use the Add… and aelete buttons respectivelyK qo open the pcript bditorI click bdit…K qo 
enable the custom actionLscriptI select bnable Custom ActionK 
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cigure NPK cield mroperties dialog boxI Custom Action tab 

 

P.1.4. Creating a aocument aefinition for julti-mage aocuments 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM allows creating multiJpage aocument aefinitionK A definition can consist of a 
random number of sectionsI each of them containing one or multiple pagesK pection orderI quantity and the 
document assembly rules are specified for multiJpage aocument aefinitionsK 
aocument aefinition Creation tizard’s work will result in a simple aocument aefinition Ewithout 
sectionsF appearingK vou can add pages manuallyK then a page is addedI its image will appear in the 
image area in the aocument aefinition bditor windowK cields created on this page will be added to the 
general list of fieldsK fn this caseI the document will consist of one section with several pagesK 
vou may want to add several pages to one section if the document contains blocks stretching over multiple 
pagesI repeating blocks or tables that occupy more than one pageK qhe same method is used when loading 
a multiJpage clexiiayout Esee Creating a clexiiayoutFK All fields of the clexiiayout will have to belong to 
the same aocument aefinitionK 
vou can also add sections to a aocument aefinitionK fn the simplest caseI one section contains one pageK 
qhis may be useful if field sets on the pages are independentK qhis method is rather transparentW you can 
easily see the section the fields belong toI and set your own document assembly structureK cor exampleI 
your document has P pagesI with the Nst and Prd page occurring onceI and the OndI OJR timesK vou will have 
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to create a separate section for each pageI and then set the document structureI iKeK section order and 
number of repetitionsK 
A more complex case is a definition containing several sections that include more than one page eachK cor 
exampleI it can be a aocument aefinition consisting of nonJflexible section and a multiJpage flexible 
sectionI or a aocument aefinition describing documents consisting of a doubleJfaced page that can repeat 
a certain number of timesK Assume you have to create a aocument aefinition with a title page Epage AF 
and a number of doubleJfaced pages Epage order _ICI_IC…FK fn this caseI create the A section containing 
one A page and the _C sections containing two pagesW _ and CK qhe document structure shoul be as 
followsK qhe A section has one repetition followed by the _C section that repeats PJT timesK mages can also 
be repeated within a sectionK jultiple repetitions should be used wisely so as not to cause misassembly of 
the documentsK 

cor aocument aefinitions consisting of several sectionsI key fields check can be enabledI in addition to 
order and the number of repetitionsK fn each document sectionI you will have to define the key fields with 
matching  values  in  different  sectionsK  cor  exampleI  you  can  take  the  name  of  a  person  who  fills  in  the  
documentI and make it a key fieldK fn this caseI the name must be written on every pageK vou can also use 
an identification number of some sortK  
auring batch processingI the program will attempt to assemble successive pages into documents while 
checking assembly rulesK hey field values will also be verifiedK A warning message will appear if key field 
values don’t match on pages of one and the same documentK ft may sometimes happen when document 
pages get mixed up during scanningK fn this caseI you need to change page orderI for rhe document 
assembly rules to be metK 

qo add a page to a sectionI on the aocument aefinition bditor menuI click aocument aefinition > Add 
mage… or click Add mage… on the shortcut menu of the imageK ioad the image of an empty page and 
select object types to be marked on the page automaticallyK 
qo add a new sectionI on the aocument aefinition bditor menuI click aocument aefinition > Add 
aocument pection…K qhe Create kew pection iayout window will openI in which you will specify all 
the necessary parametersK collow the onJscreen instructions andW 

· ppecify the section nameX 
· ioad an image of an empty page Escan or load from fileFX 
· ioad a clexiiayoutI if necessaryX  
· pelect the types of objects to be marked automaticallyK  

qhe new section and its fields will appear in the aocument ptructure windowK 
qo view the resulting document structure when creating a aocument aefinitionI click the mages tab in the 
in the aocument structure window  on  the  right  side  of  the  aocument  aefinition  bditor  windowK  qhe  
document structure will be presented with page thumbnailsK ln this tabI you can change the number of 
sections in the documentK qo do itI enter a new value Enumber or rangeF in the square to the right of the 
section nameK vou can also add annex pagesI change page order in sectionsI and move pages from one 
section to another using the dragJandJdrop methodK 
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vou  can  also  specify  the  order  and  number  of  section  repetitions  by  clicking  aocument 
aefinition > aocument aefinition mroperties… in the aocument aefinition bditor windowK  
ln the Assembly tab Ecigure NRFI specify the minimum and maximum number of section repetitions in the 
document Ethe default number is NFK  
ff you want to check the key field valuesI select Check equality of key fields and then select a key field 
for each sectionK pelection is made by double leftJclickingK 

fn some casesI it may be necessary to disable the sections’ order checkI for exampleI if it is not critical for 
document assemblyK qo do itI select aisable sections order checkK qhe presence of all sections in the 
document will be checked anywayI and the sections’ orderI will notK 
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P.1.R. Creating a aocument aefinition with Annex mages 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM allows creating aocument aefinitions for documents with annexesK  

Annex pages can accompany any documentK peparate fields are not required to be searched on these pagesI 
so you don’t need to match aocument aefinitions for themK eoweverI they are taken into account during 
document assemblyK cor exampleI a credit application form Estructured documentF can be accompanied 
with a reference letter written in free formK qhis reference can be processed as an annex pageK 

qo create a aocument aefinition with an annex page\ ao the followingW  
· fn the aocument  ptructure window on the right side of the aocument aefinition bditor windowI 

click the mages tab and select bnable annex pages in documentsK bnter the number Eor rangeF of 
annex pages in the square that appears to the right of the section name Ecigure N4FI or 

· fn the aocument aefinition bditor windowI click aocument aefinition > aocument aefinition 
mroperties… and open the Assembly tabK pelect bnable annex pagesK qhenI specify the minimum 
and maximum number of annex pages Ecigure NRFK 

qo save the image of an annex pageI enable image savingK qo do itI in the bxport pettings windowI click 
bdit andI  in  the  dialog  box  that  opensI  click  pave document imagesK Click fmage cormat lptions to 
save the image to a graphical format or a searchable macK 
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P.1.S. bxport pettings 
qo configure saving of data obtained during document processingI you need to configure export for each 
aocument aefinitionK qhere are four export typesW to a file of the specified formatI to an la_CJ
compatible databaseI to a jp pharepoint libraryI and custom export Eusing a scriptFK bxport is configured 
in the bxport pettings dialog box Eaocument aefinition > bxport pettingsFK qo add a new export 
destinationI click Add…K qo edit an existing export destinationI click bdit… 

Aside from settings in the aocument aefinitionI export can be configured at batch and project levelsK 
bxport configured at batch level is used for default batchesK qhese settings will be used by defaultI when 
an lperator starts the export by clicking cile>bxport qoK 
kew export destinations are added using the bxport aestination tizardK cirstI you will have to specify the 
general settings Ethe type and acception requirementsFI and thenI the settings of the selected typeK 
vou can specify several export destinations for one document definitionK An export destination may be or 
not be criticalK ff an error occurs when exporting to a critical destinationI the process terminatesK ff an error 
occurs when exporting to a nonJcritical destinationI the process continuesI and the document will be 
exportedK ft is thus recommended to have at least one critical export destinationI or export errors will 
remain unnoticedK vou can make an export destination critical in the bxport pettings windowK 

mage images can also be exported – together with data or as a separate export procedureK vou can specify 
the sensitive information to be redacted for each export destinationK qo export images together with dataI 
select bxport to image files in the qype dropdown box on the first page of the bxport aestination tizard 
dialog boxK 

koteK ff you are using a distributed versionI you must specify file paths in rkC format 
Eyyserver_nameyshare_namexypathzF in the uploaded project for the export to complete correctlyK ff 
relative paths are specifiedI the export results will only be available using the application interface 
EAmfFK ff absolute paths are specified in the Ydisk[Wyxpathz formatI the export will terminate with an 
errorK 
ff you have specified relative export pathsI you can specify the root path in rkC format when 
uploading the project to the serverK fn this caseI the relative paths will be formed basing on itK 

vou can configure the destination in such a wayI that only documents without errorsI documents with 
errorsI or all documents will be exportedK rse the aocuments without errors and aocuments with 
errors in the bxport pettingsK 

bxport  can  be  carried  out  automatically  or  at  an  lperator’s  commandK  ff  you  are  using  a  distributed  
versionI you need to create an export confirmation queue in the mroject pettings to allow the lperator to 
start the exportK ff you are using a standalone versionI select bnable auto export in the bxport pettings 
windowK 

PKNKSKNK bxporting to a file 
ff  you  want  to  configure  exporting  to  a  fileI  select  bxport  to  data  files in the qype fieldK ppecify the 
general export settings and click kextK 

bnter the folder path for storing exported documents in the math field or click Browse… to use the folder 
tree viewK 

vou can export the documents of one batch to one fileI or each document to a separate file Eselect Create 
separate file for each documentFK vou can also choose to create a separate folder for each batch Eselect 
Create separate folder for each batchFK 
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pelect lverwrite existing files if you want newer files to overwrite the existing ones with the same name 
during exportK  
kextI  specify the file naming options for the exported filesK  qo do itI  click cile kaming lptions… and 
select the necessary optionsK  
Click kext to proceedK 

pelect the file type ECpsI a_cI quqI uipI or ujiF and adjust additional propertiesI for exampleI you 
can change text encodingK 

Click kext to proceedK 
ff images are exported together with dataI configure the image export parameters Eas described in the 
bxporting fmages sectionFK 
bnter a name for the export destination and click cinishK 

PKNKSKOK bxporting to a database 
qo enable and configure export to a databaseI select bxport to laBCJcompatible aatabase in the qype 
fieldK pelect the necessary options and click kextK 

bnter a Connection string or click petup ConnectionKKK and  configure  the  necessary  parameters  in  the  
aata iink mroperties dialog boxK qhen select a schema from the dropdown listK 

qo test connection to the databaseI click qest ConnectionK  
qhenI you will need to define the tables and table columns of the database the aocument aescription field 
values will be exported toK qo do itI click petup cields jappingKKK  
fn the left part of the cield japping dialog boxI you will see the document’s sections and fieldsK jatch 
the tables and database fieldsI located in the right partI to themK ff the database already includes tables for 
document exportI select a database table for each section and a table column for each fieldK qhe table 
column format must correspond to the value of the exported fieldK 
ff the database doesn’t have tables for document exportI you can enable automatic database table creation 
at first exportK qo do itI click Create qables AutomaticallyK qhe program will create tables with the 
structure suitable for exportingK qable columns will be matched to document fieldsK 

cield groupsI fields with meultiple repetitionsI document tablesI and sections are exported to separate 
database tablesK qhe mrimary and coreign keys are used to link the the main table to subordinate tablesK fn 
the main tableI a primary key is added to each entryK fn the subordinate tableI each entry has a foreign key 
that records the value of the primary key of the corresponding entry in the main tableK qhe primary and 
foreign keys are added automatically where requiredK vou only need to specify the field to which the key 
has to be exportedK 

qhe phow linked columns option is selected by defaultK ff you clear itI the columns with configured 
export will not be displayed in the right part of the treeK 

Click kext to proceed to image export settingsK 
vou can save images to a database or as filesK ff you save images as filesI configure the image export 
parameters as described in the bxporting images sectionK 

koteK ff you chose to save images to a databaseI a _il_Jtype table will be created for themK ff you 
change  image  export  later  and  choose  to  save  them  to  a  folderI  an  error  will  occur  during  exportI  
because the text path to the image file will be exported to the _il_Jtype fieldK 
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bnter a destination name and click cinishK 

PKNKSKPK bxporting to pharemoint 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM allows exporting document to the jicrosoftтм pharemoint libraryK bach 
documrnt will have matching columns with values from document fieldsK qhese values can be used for 
document search and indexingK 

kotesK  

NK qo configure export to pharemointI you must have the Administrator’s rightsK eoweverI to carry out 
the export itselfI the rights of a Contributor will be enoughK  

OK pharemoint columns that are intended for data storageI must have either the pingle line of text or the 
Multiple lines of text typeK  

qo configure export to pharemointI select bxport to pharemoint from the qype fieldK pelect the necessary 
options and click kextK 

bnter the perver roi where pharemoint libraries are storedK Click Connection pettings… to configure 
authentication parameters Etndows Authentication is used by defaultF and proxy parametersI if necessaryK 

Click Connect to reconnect to the serverI if the connection was lostK  
pelect a pharamoint library from the fropdown listK 

pelect the document content type in the Content type field Epharemoint OMMT or laterFK fn this caseI you 
will be able to configure value export to fields corresponding to the current value typeK Click petup cields 
japping… and configure the necessary settings in the cield japping dialog boxK 
Click kextK 

Configure the image export parameters andI againI click kextK 
bnter a destination name and click cinishK 

PKNKSK4K bxporting images 
qo configure image exportI select bxport to image files in the qype fieldK pelect the necessary options 
and click kextK 

bnter the path to a folder for storing exported images in the math field or click Browse… to use the folder 
tree viewK 

vou  can  export  documents  from  one  batch  to  one  file  Eselect  Create separate folder for each batchFK 
pelect lverwrite existing files if necessaryK  

Configure the file naming optionsK qo do itI click cile kaming lptions… and select the necessary criteria 
in the dialog box that opensK 

ff you need to redact confidential information from exported imagesI select oedact sensitive data from 
imagesK qhen click pelect cields to oedaction… and select the fields to be redactedK 

Click kextK 
pelect  the  format  for  storing  images  in  the  qype fieldK qhen configure the quality and color type of the 
images savedK 
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ff you need to change the initial image resolution in order to reduce file sizeI select Change resolution to 
and enter a resolutionK 
ff you select the mac format and select the Create searchable mac optionI the document image will be 
searched in fullJtext modeI and the recognized text will be saved in the selected formatK fn this caseI you 
will be able to specify the recognition languageW you can either choose to keep the language that was used 
in the aocument aefinitionI or select one or more languages from the lust Eclick pelect…FK 
Click kextK 

bnter a destination name and click cinishK 

PKNKSKRK Custom export EscriptF 
rsing the scripting methodI you can create a custom export procedure which will be more flexible than if 
you were using standard methodsK 
qo create a custom export procedureI select Custom export EscriptF in the qype fieldK pelect the necessary 
options and click kextK 

pelect a scripting language Egpcript® or sBpcriptF  and enter the scripting text in the pcript  bditor that  
appears when you click bdit pcript… Efor detailed description of the scripting language with examplesI 
see the help fileFK 

P.1.T. Configuring oecognized aata mresentation 
After the data is recognizedI the lperator will see it in the document windowK qhe data will be displayed 
as a list by defaultI with captions matching the names of aocument aefinition fieldsK eoweverI it is also 
possible to change data display and arrange it in a convenient manner or change element headingsK aata 
presentation can be edited in the bottom right corner of the aocument aefinition bditor windowK 

cields can be movedI renamed and otherwise alteredK qo add textI click fnsert iabel Box on the shortcut 
menuK 

qext font and size for field names and recognized data values can be specified on the aata corm tab of the 
aocument aefinition properties dialog box Eaocument aefinition > aocument aefinition 
mroperties…FK 

P.1.8. Testing aocument aefinitions 
_efore starting mass document inputI you need to test the created aocument aefinitionsK 

aocument aefinitions can be tested directly from the aocument aefinition bditor using the image the 
definition was created onK qo start testingI click qesting>oun qestK  

qesting involves documents added to test batchesI because they work with the unpublished version of the 
aocument aefinitionK qhese batches can be accessed from the main window of the program Esiew[qest 
BatchesFK vou can also access test batches from the aocument aefinition bditor by clicking 
Batch>pwitch to qest Batch…K 
pcripting rules can be checked directly from the pcript bditor – click qools>Check pcriptK qhis function 
can be used to check script activity with different field valuesK 
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ff rule errors occur during testingI or if invalid field property values are foundI edit the aocument 
aefinition to correct these errorsK then all errors are correctedI you can publish the aocument aefinition 
and proceed to mass document inputK 

P.1.9. bditing and mublishing a aocument aefinition 
After creating a aocument aefinition and successfully testing it on several imagesI publish it to make it 
accessible for recognition of working batchesK 

qo publish a aocument aefinitionI click mublish in the aocument aefinitions window  Emroject > 
aocument aefinitionsKKKFK 

qo go back to editing the aocument aefinitionI select it in the aocument aefinitions dialog box and click 
bdit…K qhe aocument aefinition will not be available for editing to other usersI and the latest published 
version will be used for recognitionK qhusI when you edit a aocument aefinitionI you will not be in the 
way of lperators’ workK mublish the aocument aefinition when you are finished editing itI and the new 
version will become available to the usersK ff you don’t want to publish the edited versionI you can discard 
all changes and return to the latest published versionK qo do itI click aiscard Changes in the aocument 
aefinitions dialog boxK 
then a new version of the aocument aefinition is publishedI it will be used to recognize documentsK cor 
separate documents that were previously recognizedI you can change the used aocument aefinition 
version without rerecogniton Eonly if the version changes didn’t involve changing field locations and 
recognition properties Eexport settingsI for exampleI can be changedFFK qo do itI click qools > rpdate to 
iatest sersion on the main menuK 

P.2. Creating a clexiiayout 
Configuring clexiiayout processing is a more elaborate taskK fnvoicesI orders and other similar documents 
are not structured Ethe locationI sizeI and number of fields are different on different copiesFI so it is 
impossible to create a common layout with fixed field positionsK fn the case of such documentsI fields are 
searched after prerecognizing the whole pageI and the aocument aefinitions are created using keywords 
and relative field locations Ethese definitions are called clexiiayoutsFK A special programI A__vv 
clexiiayout ptudio VKM was designed to create clexiiayoutsK cor more information on clexiiayout 
CreationI see the A__vv clexiiayout ptudio VKM help fileK 
qhe clexiiayout you created will be exported to an Kafl file and then used in A__vv clexiCapture VKMK 
qhe clexiiayout will  be used as one of the aocument aefinition sectionsK  qhusI  a aocument aefinition 
can include both structured and nonJstructured sectionsK clexiiayouts can consist of multiple pagesK 

clexiiayouts  can  be  attached  to  a  aocument  aefinition  when creating  the  latterK  qo  do  itI  at  the  second 
step of the aocument aefinition creation ECreate kew aocument aefinition tizardFI add the document 
imageI and then select ioad clexiiayout and enter the path to the Kafl file with the clexiiayoutK 
vou can also load a clexiiayout from the aocument aefinition bditor using the mroperties dialog boxK qo 
open itI click mropertiesKKK on the shortcut menu of a sectionK Click the clexiiayout tab and then click 
ioadKKKK pelect the required Kafl file with the clexiiayoutK 

then you load a clexiiayoutI all fields and their geometric marking will present on the imageK 
qhe number of fields in the aocument aescription must correspond to the number of fields in the 
clexiiayoutK ft is not recommended to add or delete fields Eexcept for fields with no area on the imageFI 
the set of recognized fields can be changed only by changing the clexiiayout itselfK 
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kow you need to specify field properties just like for a structured documentK Configure the recognitionI 
verificationI and export properties as well as rulesK 

P.O.1. Classifiers 
A Classifier is a special A__vv clexiiayout ptudio project designed for preliminary identification of 
separate pages and for labeling them as a certain type Efor exampleI by the clexiiayoutL clexiiayout 
variant usedFK Classifiers are used in A__vv clexiCapture to classify documents at batch type level Efor 
aefault batchesI the classifier will be added at project levelFK 
Classifiers can be used toW  

· ppeed up the process of selecting a aocument aefinitionK rsing a classifier allows choosing a 
aocument aefinition according to classifying signsK vou won’t have to go through all aocument 
aefinition to choose the necessary oneK An increase in speed will be especially noticeable when 
working with large projects containing many aocument aefinitionsK  

· qo distribute the classifying features in the classifier treeK cor exampleI at the topmost levelI you 
can select documents sent in by a certain company based on a document section that bears the name 
of that companyK ln the next levelI the documents can be classified based on their titles or based o 
the number of separators on a particular pageK  

· qo manage the application of thirdJparty clexiiayoutsK clexiiayouts created by a thirdJparty 
developer may not match properly their documentsK fn this case you can use a classifier to remedy 
the situation without contacting the developerK  

· qo speed up projects that contain aocument aefinitions in multiple languagesK ff a classifier is 
usedI preJrecognition of the documents is performed only twiceW when classifying the documents 
and when applying the selected aocument aefinitionK ltherwiseI preJrecognition has to be done 
for each aocument aefinition language in the projectK  

cor detailed information about classifiersI see the A__vv clexiiayout ptudio help fileK 

Classifiers can be added at batch type level or at project level Ethe latter case is only applicable to batches 
of aefault typeK 
qo add a classifierI do the followingW 

· fn the main windowI click mroject > mroject mroperties… to  add  classifiers  at  project  levelI  or  
click mroject > Batch qypes…I and then bdit…F to add a classifier at batch type levelX 

· fn the _atch qype mroperty dialog boxI click the oecognition tabI and then click ioad…X  
· pelect a GKcfl file with a classifierK  

 

P.P. ppecifics of kon-structured aocuments  
ff you need to process nonJstructured documents with information presented in free formI for exampleI 
contractsI lettersI ordersI appendicesI A__vv clexiCapture VKM will provide a solution againK konJ
structured documents with text or imagesI separated by empty pages or pages with a barcodeI are 
processed and exported to searchable mac files or files in image formatsK 
mrocessing of such documents usually includes converting them to electronic form and organizing their 
search based on key field valuesK 
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As a ruleI key fields Efor exampleI a contract numberF are searched using a clexiiayout created in A__vv 
clexiiayout ptudioK 
ff automatic key field search is impossibleI the values can be entered by an lperatorK qo allow itI create a 
aocument  aefinition  with  one  field  Eor  severalI  if  necessaryF  andI  in  the  oecognition  mroperties  of  the  
fieldEsFI select aon’t recognize Ehey from fmage field – will be entered manuallyFK qhe lperator will 
be prompted to enter the key field value manually when verification is startedK 
qo store documentsI you need to configure the exportK hey field values can be exported to files or a 
databaseI and document images can be saved in the desired formatK qo export imagesI on the fmage tab of 
the bxport pettings dialog boxI click pave aocument fmages and configure the image saving parametersK 
vou can save document images to graphic files or searchable mac documentsK 
Consider page assembly into documents carefullyK fn the case of nonJstructured documentsI it may be hard 
to define which document a page refers toK ft is recommended to separate documents with empty pages or 
pages with barcodes to allow automatic assembly of nonJstructured documentsK qhenI when adding images 
to a batch Efrom a scannerI fileI or during fmport mrofile creationFI select cor images separated by andI 
from the dropdown listI choose either blank pages or pages with barcodeI depending on the pages used 
as separatorsK magesd will be assembled into documents automatically – pages will be added to the current 
document until a separator page is encounteredK 

QK Configuring mroject mroperties 
mroject properties can be configured in the mroject mroperties windowK qo open itI click mroject > 
mroject mroperties… 
qhe mroject mroperties window has six tabsK qhe deneral tab describes general project properties – the 
nameI descriptionI and otherK qhe rest of the tabs are identical to those in the Batch qype properties 
window Esee Configuring _atch qypesF and describe the properties of aefaultJtype batchesK 

qhe deneral tab allows configuring the following project propertiesW 
· kameX 
· aescriptionX 
· bxport root path — path to a folderI from which relative file export paths will stem after a project 

has been uploaded to the serverK qhe path is specified in rkC formatK 
vou  can  also  view  the  project  file  name  and  its  location  in  the  folder  tree  Eor  for  projects  on  the  
Application perverI its drfaK 
qhe rest of the tabs are identical to those in the _atch qype properties window and are used to configure 
the aefault batch typeK 
then configuring project propertiesI you can specify the order list of the aocument aefinitions usedK As 
opposed to the batch typesI this operation is carried out from the aocument aefinitions window Emroject 
> aocument aefinitions…FK 

clexiiayouts are matched in the same order they are listed in this window Etop to bottomFK qo change the 
order of a documentI use the rp and aown buttonsK 
As a ruleI the recognition process consists of consecuting matching of all added clexiiayouts and checking 
their qualityI after which best one is selectedK qo speed up aocument aefinition matchingI select rse first 
acceptable flexible layoutK fn this caseI if a clexiiayout is matchedI the rest won’t be consideredK qhis 
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option may be useful when you have many different clexiiayouts as it will decrease the overall 
recognition timeK 
A aocument aefinition can be temporarily disabledK qo do itI clear the bnabled option in the list of 
aocument aefinitionsK qo enable the aocument aefinitionI select this optionK 

RK Configuring Batch qypes 
A__vv clexiCapture VKM supports document processing in batchesW a batch is created before processingI 
and document images are added to the batch to be processed togetherK _atches can be created 
automatically or manually during image import Efrom a scanner or image fileFK _atch processing settings 
are configured in the _atch type propertiesK vou can create several batch types with the most commonly 
used processing settingsK fn this caseI the lperator will only have to specify the batch typeK 
_atch types define the following document processing parametersW 

· fmage preprocessing methodX  
· iist and matching order of the aocument aefinitionsI and the Classifier usedX  
· _atch integrity checkX  
· aefault settings for manual exportX 
· bxport settings for unrecognized documentsX  
· _atch processingK  

_atch types also define the list of batch registration parametersI iKeK textual information characterizing a 
given batchK 
_atch types are created within projectsK qo view the list of batch typesI click mroject > Batch qypes… on 
the main menuK 
qo create a new batch typeI click kew…K qhenI configure the necessary parameters in the Create kew 
_atch qype windowK 
qo edit a batch typeI select it and click bdit…K qhe Batch qype mroperty dialog box will openK 

_atch type settings are divided into six groups with a separate tab for each of themK bach group also has a 
corresponding stage during batch type creationK 

R.N. deneral 
qhe general properties are as followsW 

· kameX 
· aescriptionX 
· oegistration parametersK qhe registration parameters are textual properties allowing identification 

of a given textK qhe scan dateI the pcanning lperator’s name or other information can be used as 
such propertiesK qhe registration parameters are specified when creating a batch of the selected 
typeK oegistration parameters can be either required or optionalK 

R.2. fmage mreprocessing 
qhe following document creation and image processing parameters can be configured for a batch typeW 
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· Create new documentK A new document can be created automatically when aocument aefinition 
is matchedI for every image fileI or for image files separated by blank pages or pages with a 
barcode Eof certain type or valueFK ff the separator pages are not to be processedI they can be 
deleted by selecting aelete separator pagesK 

· fmage mrocessingK qhe following image processing parameters can be specifiedW  
Ø aespeckle imagesX 
Ø Convert color and gray images to black and whiteX 
Ø ootate images by EVMº EcounterFclockwise or NUMº Eupside downFX 
Ø rse black separators to correct skew; 
Ø rse black squares to correct skew; 

qhese settings will be used by default when an lperator adds documents to a batch of this type without 
using import profilesK 

R.P. oecognition 
qhe following recognition parameters can be configuredW 

· aocument aefinitionsK vou can use all aocument aefinitions in the projectI or select the ones to 
be used for the current batch typeK ff you use a list of aocument aefinitionsI you can specify their 
matching order for the batch typeW the definitions will be matched in the same order in which they 
are presented on the list Etop to bottomFK qo change the order of aocument aefinitionsI use the rp 
and aown buttonsK 

· clexiiayoutK As a ruleI all loaded aocument aefinitions are matched consecutivelyK qhenI 
matching quality is checkedI and the one with the best quality is chosenK qo speed up aocument 
aefinition matchingI select rse first acceptable flexible layoutK  fn this caseI if a clexiiayout is 
matchedI the rest won’t be consideredK 

· Classification qreeK A classifier can be loaded for batch type or project to select clexiiayoutsK qo 
select a classifierI click ioad… andI in the dialog box that opensI select a classifier fileK qo detach 
the classifierI click aetachK 

· aelete blank pages during recognition – select this option if you want blank pages to be deletedK 

R.4. fntegrity Check 
ff you want batches of the current type to be checked for integrityI select oun batch integrity check 
before exportK  qo  edit  edit  the  batch  integrity  check  scriptI  click  bdit Check pcript…K jind that by 
doing so you will cause the bxport entire batches option on the torkflow tab Ein the aistributed 
versionF to be selected and lockedI so you won’t be able to change itK 
ff no scripting text is enteredI the integrity check won’t be carried out regardless of the option’s statusK 

R.R. Export 
bxport parameters are specified for aocument aefinitionsK cor batch typesI you can specify the default 
export parameters manuallyK qhe current export settings will be displayed in the corresponding sectionK qo 
change the export settingsI click Change aefault bxport pettings… and configure the export parameters 
in the dialog box that opens Esee bxport pettingsFK 
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ff you needI a script can be triggered automatically when the export is completeK qo enable script 
triggeringI select oun script after exportK qo edit the scriptI click bdit… Efor detailed description of the 
scripting language with examplesI see the help fileFK 

qo  export  images  of  unrecognized  documents  Ewith  no  aocument  aefinitions  matchedFI  select  bxport 
unrecognized documentsK qo change image export parametersI click pettings… and specify the new 
parameters Esee bxporting imagesFK 

R.S. torkflow 

R.S.1. ptandalone 
qhe following workflow parameters can be configured for the ptandalone versionW 

· Automatic batch exportI if there are only few uncertainly recognized charactersK cor the batches to 
be exported automaticallyI select bxport batch automatically if there are no errors or 
warningsI and percentage of uncertain symbols is equal or less than and enter the maximum 
allowed percent of uncertainly recognized characters for the export to be carried out automaticallyK 

· aocument deletion after exportK qo delete documents after export automaticallyI click aelete 
processed documents after exportK 

R.S.O. aistributed 
qhe following workflow parameters can be configured for the aistributed versionW 

· torkflow modeW unattended or with verificationK fn unattended modeI all processes are carried out 
automaticallyW documents are importedI recognized and exported andI if errors occurI added to the 
bxceptions queueK fn the tith verification modeI the uncertainly recognized characters and errors 
are verified and corrected manuallyK qhe export is also started manuallyI if necessaryK 

· serify entire batchesK serification tasks are formed with certain Eup to NMF documents from the 
same batchK ff this option is selectedI verification tasks will contain entire batchesK  

· pkip verification and data verification if percentage of uncertain characters is equal or less 
than — if this option is selectedI well recognized documents won’t be included in verification 
tasksK aocuments will be skipped if they don’t contain any characters for verificationI or if the 
percent of uncertain characters is lower than the specified valueK 

· bxport entire batchesK ff this option is selectedI only entire batches will be exportedK fndividual 
document won’t be exportedK 

· aelete processed documents after export — select  this  option  to  automatically  delete  exported  
documentsK 

· peparate queuesK vou can add separate queues for the lperators’ tasks to be formed inK 

SK Configuring fmage fmport 
fn the aistributed versionI images are imported in a special application – pcanning ptationK eoweverI 
serification lperators and penior serification lperators can also add images to batchesK fmages can also 
be automaticall imported from eot coldersK 
fmport profiles allow specifying the import and image processing parametersK fn the aistributed versionI 
import  profiles  are  generally  used  to  process  eot  coldersI  because  serification  lperators  add  images  to  
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correct assembly errorsI and not to process streaming documentsK fn the ptandalone versionI an lperator 
can also use import profiles to quickly import images using one buttonK 
qo add an import profileI click mroject > fmage fmport mrofiles… on the main menu of the programK fn 
the dialod box that opensI you can create new import profilesI and editI delete and copy the existing ones 
Ecigure NSFK 

qo create a new import profilesI start the fmport mrofile tizard by clicking kew… 
cirstI choose the image sourceK vou can either choose to get an image from a scanner or a eot colder Ethe 
folder in which new images will be searchedFK ff you want to add images from a eot colderI make sure you 
have the necessary rights to open it and write to itK ff you choose a scanner as the image sourceI make sure 
it is connected properlyK 

Creating an import profile using a scanner  
NK pelect pcanner as the image source and click kextK 
OK Configure the scanning and image processing optionsK pelect the method of interacting with the 

scanner from the ptyle of settings dialog dropdown listW select clexiCapture scanning settings to 
use the the dialog box from A__vv clexiCapture or pystem scanning settings to use the dialog 
box from the scanner driverK Click kextK 

PK Configure the document assembly and image preprocessing settingsK cor exampleI you can choose 
to despeckle images Eif the image quality may be low or the image may contain rubbishFI convert 
them to black and whiteI rotateI and disable skew correctionK Click kext when you are finishedK 

4K kow you can change the default import profile name and add a commentK 

Creatin an import profile using a eot colder 
NK pelect eot colder as the image source and enter the path Ein rkC format if possibleFK qhen click 

kextK 

OK Configure the image loading optionsK vou can select Check eot colder every and enter the time 
interval between image checksK fn Batch pettingsI select one of the options to define the batch or 
batches the new images will be added toK fn the kumber of files to add dropdown listI select of of 
the values to define the number of files to be added to the specified or newly created batchK Click 
kextK 

PK Configure the document assembly and image preprocessing settingsI just like if you were creating 
an import profile using a scannerK Click kext when you are finishedK 

4K qhe fmport mrofile tizard will prompt you to configure eot colder purge optionsW successfully 
imported images as well as images with import errors can be deleted or retainedLmovedK Click kext 
when you are finishedK 

RK kow you can change the default import profile name and add a commentK 
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cigure NSK fmage fmport mrofiles dialog box 

Automatic eot colder checking is initiated as followsW 
· fn ptandalone version – by selecting Automatically check eot colders in the fmage fmport 

mrofiles windowK 
· fn aistributed version – for individual projectsI using the mrocessing perver jonitorI in the eot 

colders sectionK 

TK rploading a mroject to the perver 
fn  the  ptandalone  version  of  the  systemI  lperators  can  start  working  with  a  project  as  soon  as  it  is  
configuredK fn the aistributed versionI the created project must be uploaded to the Application perverK qo 
do itI click cile > rpload mroject to perver… andI in the dialog box that opensI enter the Application 
perver address in the httpWLLYservername[ formatK lnly the Application perver Administrator can upload 
the project to the serverK 

then the project has been uploaded to the serverI you must assign roles to lperators using the 
Administration and jonitoring ConsoleK  ff  eot colders are used in the projectI  enable them using the 
mrocessing perver jonitorK cor detailed information on administering the systemI see the 
Administrator’s duideK 

UK heyboard phortcuts 
8.N. Main window 

kew mroject… CtrlHphiftHk  
lpen mroject… CtrlHphiftHl  

pave CtrlHp  
kew _atch… CtrlHk  
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ioad fmages… CtrlHl  

pcan fmages… CtrlHh  
fmport fmages CtrlHf  

bxport… CtrlHr  
bxport aata to ciles… AltHphiftHp  

bxport to aatabase… AltHphiftHa  
rndo CtrlHw  

oedo CtrlHv  
Cut CtrlHu  

Copy CtrlHC  
maste CtrlHs  

aelete ael  
pelect All CtrlHA  

cind… CtrlHc  
cind kext cP  

do to kext aocument CtrlHa  
do to mrevious aocument CtrlHphiftHa  

aespeckle fmage CtrlHAltHh  
fnvert fmage CtrlHAltHs  

ootate fmage VMº clockwise CtrlHt  
ootate fmage VMº counterclockwise CtrlHphiftHt  

qest _atches CtrlHphiftH_  
_atches CtrlH_  

aetails AltHN  
qhumbnails AltHO  

cull pcreen cNN  
oefresh cR  

mroperties… AltHbnter  
aocument bditorW fmage jode CtrlHN  

aocument bditorW aata jode CtrlHO  
woom fn Ctrl HkumH  

woom lut CtrlHkum–  
qhumbnailsW fncrease pize CtrlHphiftHkumH  

qhumbnailsW aecrease pize CtrlHphiftHkum–  
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Analyze CtrlHb  

jatch aocument aefinition… AltHphiftHb  
oecognize CtrlHo  

oun serification cT  
kext ftem to serify c4  

mrevious ftem to serify phiftHc4  
kext Assembly brror cV  

mrevious Assembly brror phiftHcV  
kext rncertain Character cU  

mrevious rncertain Character phiftHcU  
kext oule brror cS  

mrevious oule brror phiftHcS  
aocument aefinitions… CtrlHq  

_atch qypes… CtrlHphiftHq  
fmage fmport mrofiles CtrlHphiftHf  

rpdate to iatest sersion AltHphiftHr  
oeJanalyze CtrlHAltHb  

oeJrecognize CtrlHAltHo  
oeJcheck oules CtrlHcS  

Check _atch fntegrity CtrlHphiftHb  
eelp qopics cN  

bxit AltHc4  

8.2. aocument aefinition Editor tindow 

Add mage… CtrlHm  

Add aocument pection… CtrlHAltHp  
aocument aefinition mroperties CtrlHq  

pave CtrlHp  
rndo CtrlHw  

oedo CtrlHv  
Cut CtrlHu  

Copy CtrlHC  
maste CtrlHs  
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aelete ael  

aelete oegion phiftHael  
pelect All CtrlHA  

pelect by qype CtrlHphiftHA  
droup CtrlHd  

rngroup CtrlHphiftHd  
Copy qext from fmage CtrlHAltHC  

Create cieldW qext AltHphiftHq  
Create cieldW Checkmark AltHphiftHC  

Create cieldW Checkmark droup AltHphiftHj  
Create cieldW _arcode AltHphiftH_  

Create cieldW micture AltHphiftHm  
Create cieldW qable AltHphiftHi  

Create cieldW droup AltHphiftHd  
aespeckle fmage CtrlHAltHh  

fnvert fmage CtrlHAltHs  
ootate fmage VMº Clockwise CtrlHt  

ootate fmage VMº Counterclockwise CtrlHphiftHt  
aata corm AltHcO  

mroperties AltHbnter  
ptatic blements CtrlHN  

cield oegions CtrlHO  
phow aocument ptructure AltHcN  

cields AltHN  
mages AltHO  

woom fn CtrlHkumH  
woom lut CtrlHkum–  

oun qest CtrlHo  
Autodetect lbjects CtrlHa  

Check aocument iayout cV  
jatch pection CtrlHb  

eelp qopics cN  
Close AltHc4  
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8.P. droup serification tindow 

Confirm All bnter  
mostpone All CtrlHbnter  

qoggle ppace  
kext mage mage aown  

mrevious mage mage rp  
rndo CtrlHw  

oedo CtrlHv  
pelect All CtrlHA  

phow Character fmage cO  
cull pcreen cNN  

phow cield fmage CtrlHf  
phow cield fmageW ln qop AltHN  

phow cield fmageW ln _ottom AltHO  
fmage pcaleW woom fn CtrlHkumH  

fmage pcaleW woom lut CtrlHkum–  
eelp qopics cN  

bxit AltHc4  

8.4. cield serification tindow 

Confirm cield bnter  

mostpone cield CtrlHbnter  
kext rncertain Character c4  

mrevious rncertain Character phiftHc4  
kext cield mage aown  

mrevious cield mage rp  
rndo CtrlHw  

oedo CtrlHv  
Cut CtrlHu  

Copy CtrlHC  
maste CtrlHs  

aelete ael  
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aelete All AltHael  

pelect All CtrlHA  
fnsert iine _reak phiftHbnter  

jerge Characters CtrlHj  
Analogous cields AltHcP  

phow Character fmage cO  
cull pcreen cNN  

oecognized qext AltHcN  
Character fmage Cutting AltHcO  

phow cield fmage CtrlHf  
phow cield fmageW ln qop AltHN  

phow cield fmageW ln _ottom AltHO  
fmage pcaleW woom fn CtrlHkumH  

fmage pcaleW woom lut CtrlHkum–  
eelp qopics cN  

bxit AltHc4  
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